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1. Gavin's apartment is on ... First floor. On the second floor. C third floor. 2. Monthly rent for Gavin's apartment ... $615. B $650. C $655. The questions are 3-6 Fill the table below. Write NO MORE than three words for each answer. ITEM VALUE (3).....................$ —————————————————————— -450 (4)........................................................................................................................................................... INSURANCE APPLICATION FORM Name: Mr Gavin (7).................................. Address:
8........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ Biggins Street
(9)................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. Born: November 12 Phone: Home: 9872 4555 Nationality:
(10)........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Book 1 Test 1 here is SECTION 2 (Issues 11-20) Issue 11 Circle correct A-D letter. Smith House was originally built as.......... A. Residential College. B. family home. C. University. D. office block. 12-14 Complete the explanation of the room number. Write NO MORE than three words for each answer. Questions 15-17 Complete sentences below Write NO MORE than three words for each answer. Students need a key to the front door between (15)............................ And......................................................
Charges. No noise after 9pm. - Smoking is only allowed on (18).............................. If you have any questions, ask (20)......................... SECTION 3 (Issues 21-30) Issue 21-25 The table below. Write NO MORE than three words for each answer. Forms Of Media Examples Printed and Books (21).............................. Photos No
(22).................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. Audio (listening) - COMPACT files (23)........................... Audio-visual film No (24)................................. Video Electronic (25)................................. Write relevant A-C letters to questions 26-30. According to the speakers, in what
situation are the most A. Individual Children's VA Five or Six Children S. Whole Class Answers 26 Tapes 27 computers 28 videos 29 books 30 wall cards SECTION 4 (questions 31-40) question 31 Circle correct leter A-D. What proportion of the labour force was employed in agriculture in the mid-1900s? 3% B 10% C 20% D 50% Questions 32-33 Complete notes below. Write NO MORE than three words for each answer. Three factors contributing to the efficiency of the agricultural sector ...... 50-60 years of
intelligent state quality support (32)........................... among those who used farmers' investments in (33)...................................................... The questions are 34-39. Write NO MORE than three words for each answer. The Northeast West Land region is hilly with thin flat soil with (36).................. Rich Soil Climate (34)..................... And.................. Mixed (3)............... And................ Farm type small, family commercial average size (39)... hectares Of Products (35)..................... And.................. cereal and
(37)..................... Milk, cheese and meat issue 40 Circle correct letter A-C. Farmers have a strong sense of solidarity because..... A. The media support them. B. They have a strong Union. C. they have national interests. Read more here expand the title Answers Section 1 (questions 1-10) 1. B 2. 3. fridge/fridge 4. stereo (system) 5. Book 6. ($/dollars) 184 NOT per month/monthly 7. Murray 8. 16C 9. South Hills 10. English/British Section 2 (Issues 11-20) 11. B 12. North / N 13. (2nd/second) floor (number) 14.
Room (number) 15. 8pm (and 7am) 16. () Fire/emergency doors 17. Laundry /laundry 18. () Balconies ACCEPT balconies 19. meal time 20. (elected) floor senior (s) Section 3 (issues 21-30) 21. Newspaper (s) 22. Map (s) 23. Radio (s) 24. TV / TV 25. computer (s) 26. B 27. B 28. C 29. 30. B Section 4 (Issues 31-40) 31. 32. training 33. ACCEPT Technology Technology/Technology 34. Coo! (and) wet (both for the same brand) 35. wool (and) wood (both for one stamp) 36. fertile soil (s)/land/land/land 37. (high
quality) vegetables/vegetables 38. warm (and) wet (both on the same mark) 39. 800 / eight hundred 40. Note: No copyright infringement was intended. We are not obligated content in any way nor have taken part in the production. This property is a Cambridge practice IELTS kits and have been published at the request of IELTS training students. See the book for full information and materials. More BAfridge/fridge stereo (system) books ($/dollars) 184 NOT per month / monthly Murray 16 C South Hills English //
British B North // N (2nd/second) floor (number) room (number) 8pm (and 7am) () fire/emergency door // wash () balconies () balconies () balconies () balconies time (elected) (elected) ACCEPT technologies / teknologycoo! (and) moist (both for one brand) wool (and) wood (both for the same brand) fertile soil (s)/land/land/land (high quality) vegetables/vegetables (and) moist (both for the same brand)800 // 8 hundredB Click here for Cambridge IELTS Book 2 Listening Test 1 In the listening test 2, you will hear 4
audio recordings and answer questions 1-40. You will have time to check your answers. Section 1 is a conversation between an agent from a city care home and a client who wants her house cleared. Section 2 is a monologue by a security officer from Sydney Airport, introducing day-to-day operations of Australian quarantine services. Section 3 is a conversation between a librarian and a student explaining how to use the facilities in the library. Section 4 is a lecture on crocodile niloticus and its life habits. Audio
IELTS Material IELTS Listening Practice Test 2 from Ieltsmaterial.com Audio Transcription Download Audio Transcription Section 1 Questions 1-10 Questions 1-4 Write One WORD only for each answer. HOME SERVICE INFORMATION Location: 1............ London Postcode: SW105 Rooms: two 2.............. Bedrooms Another room used as: 3............ Below: kitchen-dining room, conservatory, and 4............... Pets: 2 Dogs and 3 Cat Matters 5-7 Choose the correct letter, A, B, or C. 5. Which of these extras does
the agent agrees to do? A. Changing bedding B. Some gardening work C. Clear glass 6. That the client wants to be removed every 3 months? A. Curtains B. Carpets C. Mats 7. What does the customer want to do with the clothes? A. Wash and stroke clothing B. Iron Clothing C. Clean and dry clothes Issues 8-10 Complete the sentences below. Write ONE WORD/OR NUMBER for each answer. 8. Agent 12 address......... Road. 9. Her house will get cleaned next.......... 10. Maximum cleaning time of
service.............. Section 2 Questions 11-20 Issues 11-17 Choose the correct letter, A, B, or C. 11. The main purpose of the service is to teach B. People to convince people to fly C. To provide people with comfort 12. The number of people working at Sydney Airport is A. 200 B. 360 C. 440 13. Dogs are selected according to A. their ability to maintain calm B. their friendliness C. their skill in finding drugs 14. The number of mails processed last year was 4400 B. 52,000 C. 72,000 15. People carrying items that are
not allowed A. Will be arrested B. Will be denied on board C. Will be given a warning 16. Which of the following is not allowed on the flight? A. Portable objects B. Plant seeds C. Parcels 17. What is the proper safety protocol for a pocket knife found in hand luggage? A. He returns to the passenger after the inspection. B. It's thrown in the safe. C. It is transferred to a higher level Questions 18-20 Complete sentences below Write NO MORE than three words for each answer. 18. Acceptable material for packaging
goods in Australia.................... 19. Things most of the time give up because of problems with............... Customs should be given a notice of goods from............ days before he arrived in Australia. Also check : Section 3 Issues 21-30 Issues 21-26 Write to the correct letter, A-F, 21. Video Resource Center 22. Reading room 23. Food Service Center 24. Periodic sections 25. Request table 26. Satellite TV Channel Issues 27-30 Complete sentences below. Write NO MORE than three words for each answer. 27. If
you need to find information about a particular book, you can use............ Check-out cards. 28. If you want to find information in a particular field, use........... Guide. 29. Computers in some............... can't be connected to the network. 30. You can find more information in............... on my desk. Section 4 Issues 31-40 Issues 31-35 Choose the correct letter, A, B, or C. 31. Students thought that there are no crocodiles in North Africa because A. North Africa contains very little wildlife for crocodiles to hunt for. B. She
found no mention of their existence in the literature. C. There is very little water in Africa. 32. Crocodiles live in groups of 28 B. 38 C. 46 33. African crocodiles usually live in areas with A. hot, dry climate. B. hot, moist rainforests. C. Warm, humid climate. 34. Crocodiles in arid areas are shining in caves located underground A. B. in mountain slopes. C. underwater. 35. What changes have caused changes in crocodile populations in North Africa? A. They were driven out by a brutal predator. B. Crocodiles have
evolved from desert creatures to wetlands. C. North Africa was once a wetland and slowly turned into a desert in overtime. Issues 36-40 Complete the sentences below. Write NO MORE than two WORDS/OR NUMBER for each answer. 36. Desert crocodiles sometimes live in places with dry periods that last until.............. Months. 37. Hole dug by a female crocodile in which to lay eggs may have........... 60 cm. 38. The locals are not................... Crocodiles. 39. Crocodiles............... out of fear when people inhabit
their habitat. 40. Researchers want to study more population size,............,..., and relationships with other crocodile populations. Answers Section 1 1. Southwest 2. Double 3. Office 4. Hall 5. 6. B 7. B 8. Amis 9. Thursday 10. 3 Section 2 11. 12. C 13. 14. B 15. C 16. B 17. B 18. paper 19. Packaging labels 20. 2 to 10 Section 3 21. B 22. D 23. C 24. 25. F 26. E 27. pink and yellow 28. 29. 30. labeled blue folder 4 31. B 32. 33. C 34. C 35. C 36. 8 37. depth 38. afraid of 39. Attack 40. migration model models With...
Test 3 3 ielts book 2 listening test 2 answers. ielts book 2 listening test 2 section 4. cambridge ielts book 2 listening test 2. cambridge ielts book 2 listening test 2 section 4. ielts test practice book 2 test 2 listening answers
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